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>Torrent Power
Q3PBTup24percent
at~315crore;YoY

~ 326.85 CLOSE

p7.55% UP*

> IRCTC
Q3PBTat~270crore,
against~112crorein
theyear-agoquarter

~1,579.95 CLOSE

p11.35% UP*

>GE Shipping
Q3PBTat~341crore,
against~342crorein
theyear-agoquarter

~285.00 CLOSE

q12.52% DOWN*

> CARE Ratings
Q3netprofitdown
43percentat
~17crore;YoY

~542.85 CLOSE

q6.64% DOWN*

>Natco Pharma
Q3PBTdown37percent
at~129crore;YoY

~ 674.55 CLOSE

q4.80% DOWN*
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Tiger Global-backed
start-up Vedantu
raises $24 million
Onlinetutoringstart-up
Vedantuhasraised$24million
fromaclutchof investors,
includingglobalventure
capital firmGGVCapitalaspart
of theirSeriesCextension
round.Thecompanyhas
raised$66millionaspartof
theseriesCroundsofar.
Withthefreshfunding,
Vedantuis lookingat
expandingtonewcategories
suchaskindergartento
Standard5. BS REPORTER

Reliance Jio tops 4G
download speed
chart, says Trai data

Reliance Jio continued its
lead inaverage4Gdownload
speedrankingswith20.9
megabitper second (mbps)
speed,whileVodafone
toppedthechart in termsof
4Guploadspeed in January,
according to telecom
regulator Trai’sdata.
Reliance Jio led thechart
despiteadip inpeak
downloadspeedof27.2mbps
recorded inNovember. PTI

Oppo elevates
Elvis Zhou as firm’s
India president
OppoonThursdayannounced
theappointmentofElvisZhou
aspresidentof its India
operations.Beforethis,he
wasservingasgeneral
manageratOppoinMumbai.
Heisconsideredinstrumental
intheexpansionofOppoin
theIndianmarket in2013. PTI

CEAT to invest
~3,000 crore
in 2-3 years
CEATisplanningtoinvest
~3,000croreoverthenext2-3
years.Themoneywillbeinv-
estedacrossitsplantnearCh-
ennai,Halol,andNagpur
units,saidAnantGoenka,MD,
CEATTyres.This ~3,000crore is
against ~3,500croreof capex
that the companyhadearlier
indicated. BS REPORTER

Adani Transmission
looks at ~4,500-cr
capital expenditure
Adani Transmission plans to
invest ~4,500 crore as capital
expenditure, of which
~1,500 crore would be
towards its distribution
business. On its recently
concluded capital
management plan, the
company said capital
management for
operational assets is now
complete. BS REPORTER

Capgemini plans to
continueaggressive
hiring of freshers
Capgemini is lookingathiring
12,000freshgraduates inIndia
thisyear,asthefirmis looking
atscalingupitsdelivery
capability.“Wehired25,000
people(inIndia) lastyear,of
which40percent(10,000)
wasfromcampuses.Thisyear,
weplantoadd10,000-12,000
engineeringgraduatesfrom
campuses,”PallaviTyagi,
chiefHRofficer for India
operations,said. BS REPORTER

Facebook may have
275 mn duplicate
accounts globally

Facebookhasapproximately
275millionduplicateaccounts
outof its2.5billionmonthly
activeusersasonDecember
31, 2019, thefirmsaid in its
latestannual report.“Asof
December31, 2019,wehad2.5
billionmonthlyactiveusers,
anincreaseof8percent last
year,” it said. PTI

TVSannounces
additional funding
of $1.9million
TVSMotorhasannounced
acquisitionofadditional
shares inScienapticSystems
by infusingatotalof $1.95
million.Theacquisition is
expectedtobecompletedby
August 1, 2020.Thefund
infusionwouldbethrough
pickingup609,358shares.

BS REPORTER

Rohit Suri, president&MD,JaguarLandRover India, at the

launchof thenewLandRoverDiscoverySport, inMumbai

onThursday.The startingprice forbothpetrol and

diesel variants is ~57.06 lakh PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

Airtel2ndmostvaluabletelcoinEmergingAsia

SpiceJethopesits
Boeing737MAXs
will fly fromJune
GIREESH BABU
Chennai, 13 February

SpiceJet is hoping its Boeing
737MAXaircraft can start fly-
ing by June, says Ajay Singh,
chief managing director of
the airline.

“We have grown 50 per
cent this year,” he told
reporters here. “Thiswas pos-
sible because we took some
aircraft from the erstwhile
Jet Airways. We have a large
number, 42, of MAX aircraft
on the ground, waiting to fly."

Boeing 737 MAX planes
were globally grounded in
March 2019, after two of these
crashed (elsewhere in the glo-
be)withinfivemonths, raising
safety concerns. SpiceJet has
ordered 225 of the Boeing 737
MAX, for $22billion.

“We hope these (MAX air-
craft) can come back and that
will fuel our growth for this
year. We are expecting the
approvals tobe inplaceby the
end of May or in June,” he
added. The company con-
tinues to talk with Boeing’s
major rival, Airbus, and the
latter ismakingoffers,hesaid.

Asked about expansion
plans, he said he could
speak on these once the
Boeingplanesareback.These
would be, he noted, less
costly to operate.

He was speaking at the
sidelinesofaneventregarding
Tamil movie Soorarai Pottru
(Hail the Brave), a movie
inspired from the life of G R
Gopinath, founderof low-cost
Air Deccan. SpiceJet is airline
partner for thefilm,whichhas
significant content related to
the low-cost airline industry.

Onthecoronavirus impact,
hesaidthey’dtemporarilysus-
pended operations to Hong
Kong. However, it was not
such a big issue as yet for
Indian airlines. “But, there is
a very big impact around the
world. Ithasacascadingeffect.
Lotsof fliersarenot flyingand
it is going to have an impact
on aircraft and airlines— it is
going to be much worse than
we imagine,” he added.

Oil prices were showing a
downward trend, a positive
sign in terms of cost for air-
lines, he added.Also, that avi-
ation had a bright future, as
only 3 per cent of India flies
today and that is bound to
increase as the economy gro-
ws. “It is a volatile industry. It
dependsonmanyexternalfac-
tors, such as the price of fuel,
cost of airports, etc. Therewill
always be ups anddowns, but
the future is bright,” he said.

KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai, 13 February

Bharti Airtel has emerged the
second-most valuable mobile
operatoramongemergingmar-
kets in Asia, behind China
Mobile, thanks to a surge in its
share price and equity expan-
sion in thepast oneyear.

At itscurrentmarketcapita-
lisation (m-cap) of around
$41 billion, Airtel is ahead of
Emirates Telecom, Telkom
Indonesia, andChinaUnicom.
China Mobile remains Asia’s
top mobile operator with an
m-capof$175billion,according
todata fromBloomberg.

Including Japan, which is
a developed market, Airtel is
the fifthmost valuablemobile
operator in the continent
behind China Mobile, NTT,
NTT DoCoMo, and KDDI
Corporation. Last year, Airtel
was the seventh largest
mobile operator in emerging
Asia, behind South Korea’s
SK Telecom and Telekom
Indonesia in terms of m-cap.

Globally,Airtel nowhas the
11th largestm-capintheindus-
try behind Canada’s BCE, but
ahead of France’s Orange and
TelefônicaBrasil.

Airtelwas the topperform-
ing telecomstockglobally, last
year. In the past 12 months,
Airtel’sm-caphas risen135per
cent, against a 7 per cent rise
in the combinedm-cap of the
top 50 operators.

The top 50 operators now
have a combined m-cap of
$1.63 trillion, up from around
$1.52 trillion a year ago.
Excluding Airtel, the indus-
try’s m-cap has risen 5.6 per
cent in the past one year.

Globally, the industry is
dominated by AT&T and
Verizon Communications, fol-
lowedbyChinaMobile—both
intermsofm-cap,andrevenue
and earnings. AT&T currently
leads the industry with an m-
capof $275billionandrevenue
of $181 billion. It is followed by
Verizon, with m-cap and
revenue of $240 billion and
$132billion, respectively.

AnalytsattributeAirtel’srel-
atively higher m-cap to its
superiorvaluation,as investors
are betting on a potential
duopoly in the Indian market.

“With the Aditya Birla and
Vodafone groups unwilling to
infuse equity into Vodafone
Idea,weseeastrongpossibility
of Vodafone Idea going for
bankruptcy. Airtel should
benefit from further consoli-
dationintheindustry,”analysts

at Credit Suisse said, after the
SupremeCourtaskedoperators
to pay adjusted gross revenue
dues to the government.

Airtel raised the due
amount fromequity investors,
thanks to itshigherm-cap,but
its competitor, Vodafone Idea,
is struggling to gather funds
to pay its tax liability. This
increases the prospects of a
duopoly in India’s telecom
sector.

Analysts’believethiswould
push up tariffs andmargins in
the industry,greatlybenefiting
Airtel. This has led to a rally in
Airtel — its stock price is up
87per cent in thepast oneyear
despite thecompanyreporting
a combined net loss worth
around$700millioninthepast
four quarters.

However, Airtel is still a rel-
atively small operator in terms
of revenue and earnings. With

global revenue of around
$12 billion in the latest trailing
twelvemonths (TTM), Airtel is
the sixth largest operator in
emerging Asia, behind
Emirates Telecom, but ahead
of SouthKorea’s LGUplus.

Globally, Airtel is the 17th
largest mobile operator by
revenue. Airtel’s operating
margins are, however, little
better than its peers and it
reported $4.7 billion in earn-
ings before interest, deprecia-
tionandamortisationonTTM
basis, which was the fourth
largest among its peers in
emerging Asia and 14th big-
gest globally.

Somesaytherally inAirtel’s
shares is due to a general bull-
ishnessonDalalStreet. “Indian
industry leadersareamongthe
mostexpensivestocksonmost
valuationparameters. I amnot
surprised at Airtel’s m-cap,
givenits leadingpositioninthe
Indian telecom market,” said
G Chokkalingam, founder and
MD, Equinomics Research &
Advisory Services.

At itscurrentmarketcapitalisationofaround$41billion,Airtel isbehindChinaMobile,whosevaluationis$175billion

IN BRIEF

PAVAN LALL
Mumbai, 13 February

Despite thepush for electric vehicles
(EVs), keeping sustainability inmind, the
market share for automobileswill be
dominatedby traditional cars for at least
a decade for amultitudeof reasons, pri-
marily thanks to the absenceof accompa-
nying infrastructure for the former.

According to researchby IHSMarkit,
for an ecosystemstill grapplingwith
infrastructure issues—thehigh cost of
EVs andagreaterOEM(original equip-
mentmanufacturer) focus onelectrifying
two-wheelers and commercial vehicles
first— the share of suchvehicles is
expected tobe4per cent by 2030.

Thepassenger carmarket in Indiahas
seen sales volumesof over 3millionunits
in thepast couple years.

A study by CRISIL Research shows
that by 2024, 43-48 per cent of new
three-wheelers (excluding e-rick-
shaws), and 12-17 per cent of new two-
wheelers sold in India will be EVs.
However, tractionmay be low for four-

wheelers, with only 5 per cent of new
sales likely to be of EVs.

ShaileshChandra, president, e-mobil-
ity business andcorporate strategy, Tata
Motors, says thatEVadoption canbe fast-
trackedby extending theFAME (Faster
AdoptionandManufacturingofHybrid&
ElectricVehicles) incentive to cars that
qualify under it. “Thepersonal segment
is seven-eight times larger than the fleet
segment and, thus, even lowerpenetra-
tion inpersonal segmentwill unleash a
different kindof potential for electrifica-
tion,” saidChandra.

The government earlier projected tar-
gets of ensuring 15per cent of all vehicles
becoming electric by 2022 to 100per cent
auto electrificationby 2030.

However, those are likely to fall short
unless other variables are factored in. For
one, the infrastructure— including
charging station andpower outlets—will
be limited toprivatehomes andoffice
parks for the foreseeable future.

“The lackof charging infrastructure is
a barrier in scalingupEVs in India,” said
MaheshBabu,CEO,MahindraElectric.

SurajGhosh, principal analyst (power-
train forecast) at IHSMarkit, said tradi-
tional fuel stations are available at a ratio
of one filling station to a 100vehicles, and
CNG (compressednatural gas)— intro-
duced 15 years ago— is available at a
ratio of one station to 2,000vehicles.

“Building electric infrastructurewill
not happenovernight andunless that

happens onabroader scale,most cus-
tomerswill behesitant,” he said. “Parity
must be there in termsof price, range,
and conveniencewith regard to re-fuel-
ing andcost efficiencies.”

Theother factor is residual value.How
will resale of an electric carwork in five
years, given the technological leaps anda
mindsetwhere consumers areused to

driving vehicles for decades.
Manufacturers are offering long-term
warranties for as long as eight years on
their batteries, but thatmay take
time to catchon.

Mass adoptionwould require a large
number ofEVmodels at variousprice
points that canaddressmultiple use cas-
es. “Recent launches bymainstream
automakers shows a clear intent of posi-
tioningEVs for personal buyers, andas
more andmore choices aremadeavail-
able andcharging infrastructurehits a
criticalmass, it could create an inflection
point for adoptionwithin thenext two to
three years,” saidChandra.

Babu said the demand for EVs in the
personal segmentwould accelerate over
the next three to six years. “We see the
cost of EVs to be on a parwith ICE (inter-
nal combustion engine) vehicles in
about five to six years. That’s when there
will be a huge demand in the personal
segment aswell.”

KavanMukhtyar, partner and leader,
PricewaterhouseCoopers, said a signifi-
cant shift to electricwill take at least five
years. “Fleet operatorswill shift first and
it’s alreadyhappening,” he says, pointing
to companies likeBengaluru-based
LithiumUrbanTechnologies,which
launchedanelectric fleet ofMahindra

cars targeting employee transportation,
andhas also set up services in theDelhi
NationalCapital Region. TataMotors is
on the same track. “The idea is to grow
small fleet operatorswhowill expandEV
usage as a start,”Mukhtyar said.

Falling EVbattery prices couldmean
there’s a chance thatmarket share could
climb as high as 15 per cent by 2030.
“There exists a consumerwhowants to
be an early adopter and acquire a pro-
duct that benefits the environment and
prices for Bharat Stage-VI vehicles are
already pushing traditional cars higher
on price. So, the gapwill
continue to get bridged.”

What role doesproduct performance
play forEVs. “Range, for one is not an
issue.MostEVsdisplayedat the recent
auto expo claimacapacity of
300kilometres,which is sufficient for
Indianmetros,”Mukhtyar said.

FromanOEMperspective, sustain-
abilitywill determinehowEVswill
develop because it requires careful part-
nerships, a newwayof engineering,
especially of batteries, and there’s the
loomingprospect of heavy capital costs.
“Those are long-termdecisions that any
carmakerwill have tomake very care-
fully, because their survivalwill depend
on it,” saidGhosh.

Electricvehicles likely toremainnichesegment innear future
Analystssaythis isprimarilybecauseofthelack
of infrastructure,especiallychargingstations
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PAVAN LALL
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H arley-Davidson, whi-
chhashalf themarket
share in the 750-cc

and above segment, is looking
at launchingsmallerbikesover
the next decade to enter seg-
ments that drive volumes in
one of the largest two-wheeler
markets in theworld.

In keeping with the firm’s
global targets, Harley-David-
son’s recent quarterly reports
indicate they will launch 100
new ‘high-impact’ bikes.

Sajeev Rajasekharan, man-
aging director of Harley-
Davidson India, didn’t specify
whichof the 100newproducts
wouldmakeit toIndia,butsaid
“the next decade will see a
focus on newer segments that
include street and adventure
bikes”.Thosearevehiclesused
for casual and sportier riding
by younger consumers, as
opposedto longridesthat their
bigger bikes have historically
beenused for.

Themove is also a result of
the firm’s plans to grow inter-
national business from about
40 per cent to 50 per cent by
2027. Harley, which reported
$4.5 billion in revenue in the
previous financial year, has
developed its smallest motor-
cycle for China — a 338-cc
cruiser that will be sold there
later this year. Incidentally,
new international retail sales
have been the highest in the
Asean (Association of
SoutheastAsianNations)mar-
ket with 6.2 per cent growth
over the previous year, as
opposed to 2.3 per cent con-
traction in theEMEA (Europe,

MiddleEast,andAfrica)region.
In the past decade, Harley-

DavidsonIndiaclockedsalesof
25,000bikes.Whilethismaybe
a market leading in India, it is
tiny compared to the 218,000
bikes sold in 2019overall.

That could change if duties
are slashed and the brand
brings insmallerbikes, electric
two-wheelersande-bicycles,all
ofwhich it plans todo inhome
markets. Gross margins in
America are 25 per cent, but in
India the duty structure of
around 50 per cent for larger
bikesand15percentforsmaller
onesmeans lowerprofits.

US President Donald
Trump has in the past com-

mentedonthehighduties that
imported motorcycles attract
(100 per cent), whichwas low-
ered to 50per cent.

Experts say Trump and
PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
will likely discuss revisions to
the duty structure when they
meet later thismonth.

Rajasekharan says infras-
tructure is one of the big chal-
lenges for Harley owners, but
there’s a glimmer of hope.
“Most of our bikes are built for
cruisingand longdistance rid-
ingand for thatyouneedgreat
highways and roads. So, if that
takes off,we are veryhopeful,”
he said. “The government has
indicated that it plans to build

90,000 km of highways and
roadsandhasexecuted40,000
km.Another50,000kmwould
change the game.”

The firm sells 14 motor-
cyclesacrossfourproductfam-
ilies (Street, Sportster, Softail,
Touring) in India, apart froma
range of genuine parts, acces-
sories, and general merchan-
dise. These are available at 33
authoriseddealerships.

At thecompany’sassembly
unitatBawal,Haryana,Harley-
Davidsonbuilt its750ccmotor-
cycles and assembles other
completely knocked down
models up to 1,750cc engines.
TheStreet 750, thebest-selling
model in the 750cc and above
category, isthefirst largecapac-
ity motorcycle in India to be
BharatStage-VI-compliantand
starts at about ~5.5 lakh.

Rahul Mishra, principal
automotive and industrials
practice at Kearney, says there
is clearly an appetite among
buyers to move to bigger
engine motorcycles the same
way carbuyers migrate from
mid-level brands to German
luxury brands such as BMW,
Mercedes-Benz, andAudi.

“Thechallenge,aswesee it,
is the availability of parts, and
a supply chain that could
evolve once volumes increase.
But there is always a strong
export hub angle that can be
leveraged,” he said. Harley-
Davidson officials confirmed
that some exportmanufactur-
ing was ongoing, but declined
toprovidespecifics.Atpresent,
India-made bikes have signifi-
cant levels of localisation, and
sourcing is under way for
accessories, apparel and other
parts thatHarleyuses.

FULL
THROTTLE
SajeevRajasekharan,MDofHarley-DavidsonIndia

Salesforbigbikemakers
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TOP TELCOS IN EMERGING ASIA
($billion)
Operator Country Revenue M-cap
ChinaMobile China 107.6 174.1
BhartiAirtel India 12.0 41.3
EmiratesTelecom UAE 14.1 38.1
Telekomunikasi Indonesia 9.4 27.6
ChinaUnicom China 41.9 26.6
ChinaUnited China 41.9 23.9
AdvancedInfo Thailand 5.8 18.7
SKTelecom SouthKorea 15.2 15.3
TaiwanMobile Taiwan 3.9 12.5
AxiataGroup Malaysia 5.9 9.7
Note: Consolidated revenue during the latest trailing
12 months Source: Bloomberg

“WE HAVE GROWN 50%
THIS YEAR. THE GROWTH
WAS POSSIBLE BECAUSE
WE TOOK SOME AIRCRAFT
FROM JET AIRWAYS. WE
HAVE 42 MAXs ON THE
GROUND, WAITING TO FLY”

AJAY SINGH
CMD, SpiceJet

Harley to ride on smaller
bikes to pump up volumes

LIKELYSHAREOF
EVsINDIFFERENT
SCENARIOS


